[Assessment of severity of obstructive jaundice of tumoral genesis for predicting of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography and endoscopic retrograde biliary decompression complications].
Mechanical jaundice is a vital indication for performing biliary decompression. Mechanical jaundice is one of the important reasons of serious and frequent complications after ERCP. It is required to assess patient's conditions, to determinate the potential risk of biliary decompretion with the aim of prognosis possible complications. AIM OF THE INVESTIGATION: Assessment of severity patient's conditions to prognosticate risk of complications and mortality development after ERCP in the group of patients who suffered from mechanical jaundice. TASKS: Preoperative analysis of complications severity and frequency after ERCP in dependence of patients'conditions. Before performing ERCP severity of mechanical jaundice was assessed concerning V.D. Fedorov's scale (2000); cholangitis was detected by blood analysis, symptoms and bile investigations; coagulative disorders were revealed by blood checking. Effectiveness and complication's possibilities were controlled after each ERCP. Relations between ERCP and complications, severity of complications and patient's conditions were analyzed. Prospective nonrandomized study was held, based on the investigation and treatment of 133 patients who have been performed 214 diagnostic and therapeutic ERCP. There were 13 (9.8%) complications of 133, of which fatal--6 (4.5%) and there were 7 cases (6.5%) in a jaundice group. In 11 cases (85%) mechanical jaundice was severe, including 6 fatal cases (100%). Cholangitis was diagnosed in 7 (53%) of 13, including 4 (67%) of 6 in the fatal group. Coagulopathy was diagnosed in 6 (46%) of 13, including 3 (50%) in the fatal group. Preoperative assessment of severity patient's condition is a very important element of clinical patient's study. It optimizes the choice of method and its particularities. It is necessary to inform the doctors, the patients or their representatives about possible complications. That is why the informed consent must be obligatory signed.